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’ol'slack wire feats and acrobatic Ladles* Work and Domestics
T» - fry-..- "-a

startling exhibitions on a slack wire I *? Iwn^Lses we have
from poles placed 50 feet apart, and A ^an to the two
do a number of entirely new acts in th^ fmnt to ^,!k?n»
tumbling, juggling and sleight of 3te and toe toZ spL devoid 
hand performances while on the: ^nu^^theto^hlndlwnrkto 
wire suspeniM high in the air. | *? f C. §,,, , . . t tjmegBesides A already enumerated, ; ^Tretoketo have'h^l ' woA to 
there will be it host of other minor
specialties which cannot be enumer-: ^ Thto ear theBe cla8ae8
atod thus r rly but the public may , reZd Z"
rest assured that no fair in the whole .. ,
Eastern District will be ahead of ours i J®* °f ^nrotoAlv! “g todrd“ito«

leasant day or two.
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asy to Operate
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MONEY TO LOAN

THE ATHENS a— ■ . EWALKING V. WHEEL.UNIONVILLE FALL EXHIBIT!THE LIFE BEYOND.

' hen It wü

To Rhine lit other sky*. then rouppenre 
In ours as fresh as when It first arose.

SOME THINGS THAT THE BICYCLIST 
- IS BOUND TO MISS.

b We have Ins troc Lions to ^J^^VMntcro™ ^>f
Rrs^mortage8 on fraproved^tarui9. Terms to 
suit borrower Apply of,

are toitures peoullsr to Hood’s FUU. Went» 
•lie, tMtoleii, «mclent, thorough. Asons mm

X
September 15, 16, 17, 1898; Hoods„. s;æssTheHU TGHJC80 N" «. FISI1RR 

Barrister" ftc. BrookviI > Thai
the Whole He Has Gained More 

Than He Has Lost-How Is the Bal
ance to be Maintained ?

It Is Cheering, However, tohe
^KfeTlUE) °H tse ^SPtKVlbA, |JWMnokr'Vl^ I

kwwfr^r.1 fL

I tkforward with yet fuller flow, 
un dies not when the shadow-

VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS The bright s 
Ins orb

saldi ** You never know you 
hare taken a pill till It Is aU 
over.” Mo. 0. L Hood A Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's gar—parlll»

Pills I^ Of the. eclipsing tnoon^obseurds Its ray |FOR SALE.

6 per cent down, Balance in one ye.tr. hor 
partieulars apply to

May 15th, 1896.

& It is to be hoped that the good old 
custom of pedestrlanlsm will not fall 
Into disuse, says a writer In the 
Transcript. The bicycle rider has per
haps gained more than he has lost, 
but .he has lost something, and that 
by /too means unimportant. It Is a 
great economic gain to minimize time 
and distance to so considerable an ex
tent. The enjoynlent In tide way of 
the air and exercise and the poetry 
and exhilaration of easy and r&pM 
motion Is delightful, but this sensuous 
satisfaction is likely to be obtained at 
the expense of mental stimulus. The 
bicycle rider cannot tarry to study the 
tjnt or texture of the flowers or breathe 
their fragrance. He cannot Hsten to 
the songs of. the birds or the music . 
of the brooks. Ws course is over the 
world’s conventional tracks, and | 
though nature speaks in countless ton
gues, he hardly catches so much as 
the echo of any of them. The wood
lands and the byways where lurk the 
choicest manifestations of beauty he 
cannot visit. On his nightly runs he 
sees only the shining road before him 
reflecting the Mght of the moon and 
stars, but he cannot lift his eyes to 

Pupil. Of Public school, nuke Boo. the Milky Way. or view the.,still more 
Astonishing Stutsmcnte. glorious tenantry of the heavens

xt oh does not seem a violent hypothesis
Since wit has been defined by woan that bhls condition of things must tend 

Webster as the “fellcdtous association t(> weaken those habits of observation 
of objects not usually connected so as | upon whioh so much that is great In 
to produce a pleasant surprise,” may apt> p^ence and literature depends, 
not the pupils of public schools who and that thls wlH ^ dèplorably ap- 
gave the following answers to their ex- parent in the next generation unless 
amination questons lay claim to It7 some counter Interest can be develop- 
asks the Philadelphia American. The ^ j-t Ja a Berlous question whether 
record here giveto is bona fide, having a WWte of Sheltourne, a Burroughs, or 
been read recently at the graduation ft Thoreau could have been produced 
exercises of one of the leading gram- on an exclusive bicycle basis. Their 
mar schools of Boston : natural tendencies might have over-

"Who were the pilgrims ?” come all obstacles of environment, but
"A dirty, filthy set who lived under observation is a plant that starts early 

the ground.” —. and grows by what It feeds upon and
"Name a domestic - animal useful for amid surroundings and Influences like 

clothing and describe Its habits.' the present they might not so easily
"The ox. He don’t have any habits, have been Inducted Into those delight- 

because he lives In à stable.” ful and congenial labors that have so
"If you were traveling across the sweetened the literature of our time, 

desert where would you choose to The bicycle Interest has come to stay 
rest?" < and to grow until some more potent

attraction shall supplant It 
balance it and prevent social one-slded- 
ness and mental deterioration, we need 
the extension and multiplication of 
such organizations as the Appalachlna 
Club, which will soon start upon an 
outing, not to anlhilate space, but to 
become acquainted with the wealth 
which occupies It. and In acquiring 
health and strength also to acquire 
Information. It is something to know 
the world of men, but it Is Infinitely 
more Important to know Intimately 
the world of nature, for upon that 
knowledge rests all that man ever has 
accomplished or ever eon accompli*. 
The fastest scorcher may get to the 
end of life’s Journey the soonest, but 
he will not arrive with as much bag
gage as the more moderate and ob
servant wayfarer.
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WeephiL'.* yet smiling, - we commit tlielr

1 To the Mtv-kcvplng t>f the silent cell.
—Horatlus lionur.

To Rent iUP-SERVICE.

Inga. Possession immediately. lteironces ro- 
quired. Apply to 0, F. UULLIS, Athens, 
Athens April 13tli ’96.

I BIQ SALARIES EARNED i
l Selling
' Taking
j ‘lor the
^ - New Musical Magazine

Art Department.
PROMINENT place is occn- 

l\ . pied by this department at 
§±wl the Unionville Fair. Within 

the limits of the Electoral Div
ision reside a large number of ama
teur artists whose productions of 
brush and palette have awakened 
keen interest in the fine arts. The 
collections of a number of well-known 
amateurs will be placed on exhibi
tion, while others, who have as yet 
only got upon the first rung of the 
ladder of fame as landscape, portrait 
or pencil artists, will strive hard to 
snatch the laurels so long in the 
hands of the hitherto successful 
exhibitors.

\m
Allegiance to the better part ;

O hear the word, and wait the 
Aa winds will shake some wre 

Perchance to spare, perchance 
My waverlng^hearV^twlxt^ word an

TbA<b°o,,.etmYh®.1,Mo^'rt
If anything In me hath erred,It lsy my heart. It t# not 1! . .

Pass not my prayer and pledges by I 
My parent lips shall steadfast sue.
That stubborn citadel subdue,

And make them true.
—Louise Betts Edwards In Harper’s Mag-

ggyap-*.

deed l 
lied reefl. i .FOR SEASICKNESS. tch 

to kill, 
id w

4 iV
• .Body Which, It Is Said, 

Will Prevent the. Trouble.
new and strange

t 4 >A Position of theT«r TUE *ICE - CREAM Here Is some thing 
In the way of a cure for seasickness» 
Its discoverer explains the physiologi
cal principles on which It Is based.

Irishman, Thomas Moy l>y 
when crossing

cry,

The Brockville &*'Westport Ry. <». .
. t » <AT THE He is an WILL RUN ViSume years ago. < Ithe Irish .Channel on board a passen

ger steamer, with a very rough sea, It 
occurred to him that as the motions cf 
the vessel produced seasickness, It 

sible to so utilize such mo-

►
CANDY KITCHEN SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAINS «i.

Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth 
► New and Popular Music, Superb Ilia*» 
. frétions, end many Novel Features, 
all for 10c. Good Agente wanted. No 
Capital required. Bend 6c. lor sample 
end terms.

4UNINTENDED HUMOR.ON THE LAST TWO DAYS OF THE FAIRI ■
, might be pos

?“Sl.dBa°.rge,and Horn, as to prevent that disagreeable 
now pro- 1 malady. The vessel has three kinds of 

A rising and falling motion

<We take pleasure m ai 
lie that wo have just 
varied supply of flavor! 
g*ed to oiler a first 
ISFUream. No sti 
ture of our Cream.

<PpfiETIME TflBLE
Special Trains will, on SeptT 16th Fare, including admission to the

Fair Grounds :—
11 00 A.M- From Brockville...............................$ 60

11 16 “

ivorlngs, unci are 
l-class article in ll 
roll is used In the i motions:

of the entire vessel; an oscillatory nio- 
lontittudtnally about Its centre of 

gravJlH# and a transverse rolling mo
tion. Mr. Moy treated the longitudinal Leave Brockville at
motions as having a tendency to drive Lyn................
matter, centrlfugally, toward the head Arrive Forthtown................11 40 “
and stern, and the rolling motions »t.e 
having a similar tendency to drive

J. W. ROBINSON !r,,ru,"an,,r0mtheCentre0,8UCh

<

f tiwm:HAyMNDrj^ct.
K4CA5T apfSr*'NEW 'YORK .-rtt« Arm Art.

iK .Ryÿ* ii y.y y ÿ*^
tlon and 17th, /Dairy and Apiary.

F there is any one thing that the 
farmers of these counties pride 
themselves upon, it is the quan
tity and quality of the cheese 

manufactured in the model factories 
now to be found in nearly every 
neighborhood. The quality of Leeds 
County cheese stands second to none 
in the world. The very liberal prizes 
given by the Society and the supplé

ais.We will alfto All orders for Lawn Soci 
Pic nic parties-&o. at lowest possible rates.

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams, 
Chocolates, and Bon-Bons, a specialty. Our : 
own make.

40Lyn and Seeley’s
Lees .......................

12 30 P.M. Athens...................
12 85 “ Lyndhurst and Soperton., 50

1 00 “ - Delta...............................
| Now for details. “The entrance to I Arrive Fortliton..................... 1 10 “ Cfosby, Forfar, & Elgin. . 7j>
the stomach,” says Mr. Moy, "Is on Newboro and Westpoft.... 1 GO
the left side of the body, the oesopha- Returning trains will leave Fonkton Tickets good for date of issue only.
side.The pyloric6orifice* and my ex- for Athem onhJ afc 5 P* m* Special rates to exhibitors on appli-

périment consisted in utilizing the West nor t and intermediate cation to the General Passenger Agent.
; longitudinal motions so as to keep the *or Westpoit a Goods shipped to the Fair for exhi-
; t™* in the stomach, and utilizing the stations at 5.-0 p. m. bition, including Live Stock, will be
: urà!nohera'ionVofath° oesophagu^ln For Brockville and intermediate returned free if ownership has not

i propelling the food toward the ry- | stations at 5.15 p. m. changed,
lorlc orifice. This I effected by select
ing a couch arranged in a line with the 
keel: lying with my head toward the 

I engine room, and lying upon my left 
side.” The experiment. Mr. Moy adds, 
was entirely successful, and be has al- 

: ways adopted it in rough! seas, when 
a suitable berth etiuld be obtained. It 

! would be ini» resting to know whether 
else has ti led the remedy, says

I mtjtk1586
40Leave Delta...........

Lyndhurst 
Athens ...

Zf 60

YNY-PECTORALAthens, May 12.1S96

MURRAY
i Positively Cure* |

COUGHS and COLDS
In a surprisingly short time. It'. . sci
entific certainly, tried and true, .nothing I 
and healing in its effects.

W. C. McCouber ft Son,

SSksv#& ,,
| rojtort in » letter that

also turod 
longstanding cold.LANMAN’S But to”1 would rest on a stool.”

"Mention five races of men.”
"Men, women, children and babies.” 
"Describe the white race and show 

.that it Is superior to other races.”
"A white man will nod at you when 

he meets you on the street."
"Of what Is the surface of the earth 

composed?” .
"Dirt and people.”
"Name a fruit which has Its seed on 

the outside.”
"A seed cake.”

* "Name five forms of water.”
"Hot water, cold water, faucet water, 

well water and Ice water.”
“Name and locate the five senses.” 
"The eyes are in the northern part 

of the face and the mouth in the 
southern.”

"Who were the mound builders?” 
“History cannot answer this ques

tion. Science only can." 
j»“Deflne ’flinch’ and use It In a sen

tence.”'
"Flinch, to shrink. Flannel flinches 

when It Is washed."
"By what is the earth surrounded 

by what is It lighted?”
"It is surrounded by wrater and 

lighted by electricity.”
« "Name six animals of the arctic

"Three polar bears and three seals.”
—“What Is yeast?" -------— — ------

"Yeast Is a vegetable flying about 
In the air, hitching itself onto any
thing."

"Why do you open the dampers in a 
stove while lighting a fire?”

“To let the oxygen In and the
gen out...... .

“What did the constitution do for the 
country ?”

"It gave the" president a head.”. 
"What

to a man?
"False teeth.”

Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonne St., Toronto, writes; 

a general cough and lung syrup Pyny*

given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
1 tried It. many haring spoken to me of the 

benefits derived from its use in their families. 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. IU sale with me has been wonderful.

« m . «1. s

FLORIDA WATER
&ESIE

•'Ll XvTHE
SWEETEST 

MOST FRAGRANT 
^ MOST REFRESHING 
AND ENDURING OF ALL ^ 
^ PERFUMES FOR THE 

HANDKERCHIEF, 
^^TOILET OR '

XL»™:/

Large Bottle, *5 CM;

DAVIS ft LAWRENCE 
Sole Proprietors 

Montreal

• an y 01 v?
the New York Journal, and, if so, with 

i wlint result.
y C’’»

POLITICS—TM PRIMAL.V
'; The Imperial Parliament has 
i fr rmally prorogued till October 31. mentary prizes given by friends of 

the Society arc certain to bring out 
a*vast exhibit of both butter and 
cheese. We ask, nay, urge every 
factory man to do his best to make 
this exhibit surpass all previous 
efforts. The flow of honey in this 
section this year is said to he the best 
in many years, 
of colonies of bees convenient to 
Unionville, and as the managers are 
specially inviting dealers in t)iecom
modities named above to come to our 
Fair, it will be a grand chance to 
take orders for goods.

j The Marquis of Salisbury w 
I Ftallnl Warden: of the Clique Po 
i Saturday with quaint ami ancien^
I monies. ( '
I i’l»,. l.fic'l:-' have accepted the a mend- 

in the Commons to the 
Mil and the measures will

-<=ù>Cx- / The Cook Stove may make or mar the 
happiness of a household1 $LL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS M 

!’ GENERAL DEALERS. A Man’s Wife
Is the Head 
"of the Family

revitl.'il 1 
soon bee

From certain words 
sji-M'fh proroguing Pari 
Moved Fhgland contemi 

----------  ; in g the Cretan insurgents as

Trials of Speed in Rme. When » Boy’s Voice Changes.
The way In which the male voice is 

used at the age of puberty determines, 
in the opinion of Mr. Davidson Palmer, 
whether it Is to become a good or a 
bad voice. Hla words are quoted by 
the Musical Record, as follows :

"At that 
‘breaks’ or 
change Is so gradual that it cannot be 
said to break at all), he usually finds 
that there are two ways In which he 

produce It. • At the*- bottom to the 
beginning of the man’s voice, which, 
if forced, becomes a separate register, 
and goes by the name of ‘chest voice.’ 
At the top are the remains of the old 
boyish voice, sonrétlme^ 
voice.' This 'head voice’ can be car
ried down to the bottom, or nearly to 
the bottom, of the v.ocal compass, 
whilé the ‘Chest voice’ can with some 
effort, be carried a considerable dis
tance upward, though never to the 
top. If now the boy commences to 
speak in the newly-acquired 'chest 
voice,' and gives up the old voice, the 
result in after-life will be either a bad 
voice, or, at best, an indifferent one. 
If, on the other hand, he continuée to 
speak in the old boyish voice, in tones 
which will be somewhat high at first, 
but will get lower, fuller and more 
manly by degrees as the physical 
frame develops, the result will be a 
good voice—a voice which will stand 
almost any amount of wear and tear, 
and will retain a great deal of its 
strength nd beauty, even though at a 
later period the mode of production be 
altered."

the Queen’s
>1 at es Vèoôgn i'z- I The Committee on Sports will offer nearly $300.00 in purses for Speed on 

3 beiiger- | tj,e bcst and fastest small- track in this district.
Purses divided as follows :—

in
There arc thousands /

when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our

GO IF©
, t î t • *|

! ('hai u.vv 1 Com
Y j j j • iru ivh--rF pru
| XTUl r 1111 Ï"*Q i t 3 1 !t !*■' > •] !'v:f in the Cr-’tan nat-Ju V lluilul ü U L 111 t ■! 1. ' i *■. i•111 ; hr- Withdrawn

cZ " " 1 fI' tm i • ’(•|»"(‘,‘H of fiatlonk. dfld Will
: til;,' i*••! î • nili-nt action. This has

r^i 1 | rvoih-r,Uv German press intrti«< b’
V H ATl Irriti.L:.

! In-1 i •rvMrr to the-^cncxuclan
A ___li'ii in th- House o. **<2 'mmon*.

Jfour sit id that the f.uvcrhrnc-tit
1’is‘d rin r tlv latest proposals of 

•ri tr.ry Olnoy. which are regarded ns 
opening th-- way for an equtable set- 
tUrn- Ht. and he had reason to expect 
that r;i.- p ndii'g negotjlions will iead 

early settlement of the dis 
VItî:K!.Y VKItSONAL.

France is making elftboratc prepara- 
tions for th»- coming visit of the Czar.

•ting of the committee 
rlihm nt to inquire 

a IT;1. .of Soiitii Africa and 
ny Avas h«‘l»l with

Into
the SKCOKTO DAY, Sept. 16

Green Race $30 2,40 Glass
^ Divided—§30 §20 §10.

period when the voice 
changes (sometimes the

$60
Divided—§15 §10 §5»

Open to horses that never won 
public money.

@8

•àI £2.iumi.
called ‘head

nitro-s.-THIRD DAY, Sept. 17
3 Min. Glass $45 Free-for-all $70

FOR YOT!R S',
mmSap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

y.
-ft the last teeth that come“m6

Divided—$35 $23 $12 rDivided—$22 $15 $8 “Perfection” Wood Cook Sion,and all
Sugar-Making
Utensils

PRETTY GI19LS—Haccs in harness—best three in five. Four to enter, 
Entrance fee, 10 per ceW Open to trotters and pacers.

liismnrrk’* Stnternnturnl Pipe-
One of the two greatest pipe collec

tors who ever lived was the Marquis 
do Watreville, whose smoking room in 
Paris had the walls adorned with cost
ly pipes, some of them worth as much 
as $2000, and all arranged with great 
beauty of design. The other was the 
well-known Captain Bragge, of Lon
don, whose collection was valued at 
£100.000.

Captain Bragge had agents in all 
parts of the world, and riis collection 
was deemed worthy of a special ex
hibition at the Crystal Palace, which 
was held In 1889.

Prince Bismarck is a great pipe col
lector, and the gem of his collection 
has a curious history. Many years 
ago, as Bismarck was strolling in the 
suburbs of Friedriohsruh with his two 
hounds, he was accosted by a Bo
hemian pedlar and asked to buy a plain 
meerschaum pipe of the type that Bis
marck most affected.

At first he declined, but the pedlar 
claimed for the pipe a power of fore
cast, and told hint he would serve 
three Emperors as Minister, and that 
three Important changes in life would 
be foretold by accidents befaJUng the 
pipe.

Laughing. Bismarck bought the pipe. 
He has since served three Emperors. 
Two days before the historic moment 
when he was refused an audience, the 
stem of the pipe separated and fell 
to pieces. Later he chipped a piece 
from the side of the bowl accidental
ly, and within a. month his practical 
dismissal by the Emperor occurred. 
The third sign is yet to come, and 
Blsmarch believes that when it does 
it will foretell his death.

she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stay* sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu
factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, 
venience in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “ Perfection ” Stove write to 
us direct.

bl.oril (T.i' f Justice Ilusscll of Eng- I CnriflitioilS 
Xcw York on thc ,,mbrla three to start.

* Prices to suit iKc tin*»:""" SS .t» Hor8CS «W8e,,t"l8t> , „
c. B. IALWHsl D- Jl FORTH's==’y-T»=«B.

I A* th" iiunuiLi meeting 
j -if Trustees <>f the Chauta

II, YES ! they will be there. 
This year the Managers have 
secured three valuable prizes 

to the best
AA

for presentation
looking ladies on the ground during 
tlic last day of toe Fair. 'T 
Judges, young ittcn who have been 
selected with the greatest care as to 
their qualifications for this important 
position, will he on the grounds the 
last day of the Fair, and if they at 
times appear to be rude in their 
gaze, you will please take it for 
granted that they are endeavoring 
to arrive at a just and honest decis
ion as to the merits of the various 
young ladies they are called to 
adjudge worthy of receiving the very 
appropriate prizes donated for their 
especial lRmcfit. If, perchance, you 
are a young lady and wish to have 
your charms of manner and person 
appear favorably to the Judges, 
shall expect to see your loveliest 
smile and most bewitching expression 
put on when they are in your 
vicinity. But do not imagine for a 
moment that because you are passed 
by with only a casual glance that 
the Judges are not taking in all thc 
different forms, faces and expression 
of the young ladies as they pass be
fore them. Thc prizes to he awarded 
for this special' feature are as follows:
1st, lady’s sailor hat; felt or straw,
value $2.50, by ltobt. Craig, Brock-1 Hint, .in rhntoRTi»,.!,,.
ville : 2nd, pair lady’s shoes, value flrst thing to be considered in
»C) <>I |,v Win Davis Athens ■ 3rd the—arranging at the catnera so thatbasket of sèl'ectedq'ièaehes^'vaiittf$2, ^*lth

by II. II. Cossitt & Bl*0., Brockville. great convenience,
sity. A vertical
drawing or picture placed In such a 
manner that its center shall 
on an exact line with the center of the 
lens, is all that is required. A board 
the width of the bed of the camera, 
and perhaps five feet in length, will 
answer every purpose of a copying- 
stand. At one end of this board fasten 
a small piece of board In such a way 
that it shall be at exactly right angles Government w 
with the long board. This small board Cartwright at a depth 
is the support for the picture The The Daily News says that a c 
camera either rests on the boa?d. o. Blon whl,<* has !fen B,iul.ng tor a?ven Is raised a Utt.e above It by a sma.l ÏStXn ’Ægfa^"'1 C°mPU'S°ry 

block, the adjustment depending on\ 
the size of the picture to be copied. To 
find whether the center of the lens oor- 
respoifill^wlth that of the picture place 
the camera quite near the " picture, 
thread a piece of silk through the cen
ter of the lens eap.vptac 
the lens, and carry the string to the 
center of the picture. In this way one 
can readily see whether the two cen
ters correspond with each other. In 
copying a black and white picture we 
want no half-tones or shadows, so that 
ifvthe paper has a grain it must be 
placed in a strong front light. An all
round illumination, which can be had 
by using the apparatus out of doors, 
is the best lighting, as there is no pos
sibility of shadows, 
able plate for copying a black and 
white picture is the brand called 
"photo-mechanical.” If these plates 
are not easily obtained, use a very 
slow plate.—Ha

of the Board 

by «h

LYNDHURST Much bn 890" TheTHE HORSE SHOW.Assem- 
o deathcaused

s-ev of Toronto was 
j filled by the election <>f his son, Mr.

Chi-pier Massey
Di. A'ons. n. the Arctic explorer, has 

airlvol nt Ynrdo Island. Norx^py. <<n 
board th • steamer Windward, which 

ently went to Franz-Josef Land In 
• r to brinrr

. On Saturday Li-Hung-Chang had an 
j interview through an interpreter with 

Mr. Gladstone at Fin warden. Mr;
Gladstone presented the Chinese states-.

, man with a set of his own works, who 
in return, gave Miss Gladstone some 
packets of highly prized tea.

rOÏS MENNOF WAR.
I Spain has ordered two new flrst- 
I class cruisers from the Thompsons of 
j Glasgow.
I. The western district rifle matches 
. take place at London 

! 30 and October 1.
J The Spanish Government is inviting 
I tenders In England for the construction 

of a floating dock at Havana. . .._ |
The Royal Grenadiers of Toronto won I 
u Oarslnke Tronhv at the Quebec As- I 

Mo

My file vaeam 
1 of Mr Tl. A

y
Ma inThe Old Business 

In a Hew Siand
:

UR DRIVING TRACK has 
this year been repaired and is 
now one of the best J mile 

tracks in the county. The inner 
ring, for showing mares and colts, 
and where all the driving horses arc

0 mma The Busiest Man in London.
Who Is the busiest man in London? 

It would be a hard matter to say, an
swers London Sketch, but undoubted
ly Sir Walter Besant runs a good 
chance of flrst place. Not content with 
fighting the “wild beasts” of the pub
lishing fraternity of Belfast, his work 
on the Survey of Ix>ndon, his novel- 
writing. his labors in aid of the Auth
ors Society and a thousand-and-one 
other hobbles, he ha® taken some of 
the Elizabethans under hls broad 
wing, and on Saturday week unveiled*1 
a stained-glass window in memory of 
Philip Massinger. This Is the flrst of 
a series of memorial windows it Is pro
posed to place In the restored nave of 
the old Priory Church of St. Saviour, 
Southwark, in memory of the great 
Elizabethan dramatists. The window 
to Massinger, who is burled In St. 
Saviour's, is a single lancet, designed 
by Mr. C. E. Kempe. haring for Its 
subject the great poet’s tragedy. 
“The Virgin Martyr." It is divided 
into three panels; in the top one is a 
medallion portrait of Massinger; in the 
middle a scene from the drama, and 
in the lower panel a presentment of 
Dorothea, the virgin martyr. The spot 
under which tradition asserts that 
Massinger lies, in the same grave with 
John Fletcher, was on Saturday week 
covered with laurel. To a distinguish
ed audience Sir Walter spoke of Mas
singer’s life, labors and gre 
discoursed most eloquently.
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iLung
•Troubles
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weon September

•^BMUISION:
In CONSUMPTION and all LUNG

• DISEASES, SPITTING OF BLOOD. W 
_ COUG
• DEB1!
f article arc snout manifest.
• ÆSK?»: H&'-ras •
9 over ; ,™:„d Bave «al ned ’ considerably In 
A weight. I liked this Eramalon ao well 1 was glad
• when tho time carao around to take it.

T. n. WINfiHAM. C.K., Montreal ^
50c. and tl per Bottle

• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD., MONTREAL •
• •••••••••••

W G-. Hclaughlin
AST YEAR in our circular wc 
saul that wc greatly quest
ioned if there was a better 

building or 
pens for showing poultry anywhere 
in GamuJ/f' than at the Unionville 
Fair. Adiere is a comfortable build
ing, w«l > ventilated, with separate 
wire-front cages for nearly 200 pairs 
of fowl. Ijÿst year these, were all 
full and some exhibitors had to show 
in their own cages. Provision will 
be made for all that come this fall, 
and already letters are pouring in to. 
the Secretary from places never be
fore represented, asking for space to 
show in this class. Poultry fanciers 
may rest assured of seeing the best 
and largest collection ever brought 
together in Central Canada.

I I 111- IV 'X HI V irVIlilUHII Hill
! till ("arsliikv Trophy at the 
1 sudation rifle matches in 

. Til.
Bus 
the

THE BARBER L— ■nt real.he business lately 
il will be found in

.h of i
II» .S MÜi

has resumed possi 
■conducted by Kt>. i < called to receive their prizes, is well 

n of Armenians and Cret- adapted to the purpose, being large 
.tin tally denied. , cnou<rh to accommodate all the

ïïffTÆ have animals' shown in any one class at 
with tin- object of driv- | once. In the centre is a convenient 

Judges' stand, from which thc differ-

S-
more convenientotectin

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

Z H, LOSS or APPETITE, .
UTY, the benefltoefUUe w

Serious trouble -is 
antvv. where a. nun 

: joined forces
ing th<- British out of Kumassl. 

î The Canadian artillerymen paid a 
visit to Windsor Castle, and by special 

' permission of tlv Queen were shown 
j ill rough thé state and private fipart- 

mefits of the castle.

e

n,t nil times to
isi omvrs.where lie will be feniid n ady 

attend tolhc w.iut > ef tv
itsTRazova un i - ; : rtiem d

V

FOR TWEHTY-SiX Him l A copying-stand is ait IsA despatch from Colima sa 
lortcd there that an eEngl 
P liad seized Clarion Island as a 
ling station. The British authorl- 

= tv s have heard nothing of the seizure. 
< m- million rounds of Lee-Metford 

ammunition reached Kingston from 
i England and was place*!, in thp Gov- 

stores. Five hunfiren stands 
• tford rifles also came with

vys
ish not an actual necea- 

support, with the
sh'iiDUMP'S

BAICIliCS
pmmm

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

atnesaf and Wanted-An Idea SS
ühlngton, D. C . for their ti.800 prise offer 
f two hundred Inventions wanted.

PURE FUN Mining Accidents In Britain.
Since 1851, it is estimated 48,219 men 

have been killed in mining accidents 1» 
Great Britain.

There are 
tients in the

neys. Waal 
and list of

• ruinent 
, of Lee-M 
J the ammunition.

tyoune or old) who suffer 
from Nervous Debility. 
Sexual Weakness and 
the results of Self- 
Abuse, etc., will write 
us confidentially a plain 

statement of their case, and promise to use our 
Remedy according to directions, we will send 

paid by mall or express, a carefully 
prepared course of Two Months’ treatment, 
for which we will make no charge if it fails 
to cure. Avoid Yankee frauds and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for a Remedy which Is 
giiar;mte<‘«l to cure or cost nothing. 
Address N. S. M. COMPANY Lock Box 329, 
Piet on, Ontario, Canada.

IF MENtwenty * typhoid fever pa- 
Hamilton City Hospital.I ASVALTIES. / Coal was struck by the Manitoba 

elf-boring machine near 
of 62 feet.

Mr. Li-voy Stône was drowned at 
Port Colimnif.

Mr. John Waugh was killetf at Soa- 
fvrth by lightning.
A • litt

Woo.lvillo.
!•" i :11.k i ’vp

i .• ? -. • ! o : • ; i n i ! was

* (1,

PROFESSOR DARLING ommis- N.
n

F VERY FA M ELY
tn SHOULD KNOW THAT

cut classes arc called. Our Fair was 
always noted for the largest and best 

<»f right" years I exhibits of horses in the whole eust- 
the Thames at | crn district, and present indications 

go to show that the exhibit this year 
will be fully as good as ever.

He girl named Harrison was 
d.ad by a boy playmate near Slack nUre Walker, Jumper, 

«ml Jcrobai. r. Nansen, in hls search for the 
North Pole, reached 86 degrees 17 min
utes, but had to turn back, not having 

sufficient number of dogs.
ofesstonal four-oared race 
the English crew defeated 

the Canadian-American crew by four 
seconds and three-fifths.

fibper a boy 
bathing in

drowned.
I:;, ib • eullision of a lire truck and a* 

car at l.ui'falo one fireman was 
• k.. u .it,-l several severely injured.

girls wore crossing the 
• in a boat .when light-

ft

nwih§b
■ In the pr 
at Belleville Belentlflo American 

Agency for^Ae the cap on
/Three little g Mr. Stewart, of the engineer’s ranch 

of the Maritie Department In Ottawa, 
Is at present engaged making 
graphic survey of Lake Erie.

The debt of London on March 31 was 
£37,856,502, nearly £20,000,000 of tvhich 
has been incurred by the County Coun
cil durnig the seven years of its ex
istence.

Malmaison, so pregna 
les of Napoleon and Josephine, 
been purchased by a well-known 
French financier, who will restore It 
and present it to the nation.

The New York Times was sold at 
auction. Mr. Spencer Trask, banker, 
bought in the property on behalf of a 
syndicate, and ample capital will be 
furnished to run the paper.

The London Street Railway Co. Is 
interested to the extent of $12,000 or 
$15,000 in the Privy Council’s recent de
cision regarding steel rail duties.

The London Times complains qf 'the 
German semi-official 

•ing and aimsing 
cause he refused 
of Crete.

i ltivei
ilivd two of them named Lind- 

;iv :uul Ellis.
■ Q PhK

«Sgiw ;3T a hydro-
/iink Jacobs of Cincinnati, a bal- 

l.v.i.i made his 1005th ascension at 
n- y. 111., ami the balloon .burst, lie 

; wa« xhl l! by th*- fall, 
i Th*- boat of an old man named, John- 

s n as run d< wu in the St. Lawren 
! 1 y ll.- 

Mr. Johnson '

p. Cheap John or his chum will be 
there; besides which there will he 
innumerable innocent little pastimes 
that go to make up a great big day's 
enjoyment. But, remember also that 

catchpenny games or fakirs of 
any kintl will lie allowed tin or with
in 300 yards of any portion of the 
ground's/ No intoxicating liquors 

sold or allowed on or near the 
grounds, so that parents may feel 
perfectly safe in allowing tlieir child
ren to come to our Fair without fear

v
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e TRADE WARW
*- DESIGN patent*. 

COPYRIGHTS, eto
For Information and free Handbook vHte to 

MUNN r; GO.. :kl Uroadwat, New You. 
OliluHt bureau r--r securing patent* In America. 
Ererv patent taken out by us Is brought beforo 
the p'ubUu by a notice given free of charge in tne

identifie gmewan

ce
i-.-ct of ,.Clayton, and 

vas droxvneJ.
Mr. Francis Robinson, 

ilnycd on th*3 G.T.R. 
for tin- past sixteen 
Wu--*n at London 

An S-ycar-old bo 
is : i t to sleep beside 
trnl Railway

v pieces- l*v a passing train.
Mr. Arthur I’cn'e and Miss Lena 

pi, u a •nt u'lt from P*>rfr-Bowmans- • 
s mal skiff Sunday afternoon.

shore and as 
to return, a searching 
o lock for them. The 

returned unsuccessful and the | 
the fate of ,

nmVr Alt nt with memor-

m“ii'A no The most suit-who had been 
as a teamster 

i (years, fell from his 
and broke his neck, 

y named Hyland 
the Michigan Cen- 

tj-ack near Essex. He 
the rails, and was cut

MPAIiVKILLuR fÆ11V-p»n™ ay

■/

PubLUiutiu., 361 ifruailway, New York City.- BaâiSiii
Zlamcit •it’u ' - in a
PAIN-KILLER r-K ^ S."” lhe

!:,:Vv ;"nt wu '

. ry L.„   l!

arc rper’s Round Table.
N ION VILLE FAIR Board of 
: Managers take pleasure in 
announcing that they have 

with th iu Roentgen Raya Will Burn.
That Rotengen rays

... 1 like sunlight is the late ---------------
of their .seeing or doing anything , ,ri>m Berlin a,t>out the phenomenon. 
Improper. A number of special professors Grumbaoh and Du Bois 
-constables will be constantly olrthe Raymond have succeeded In render.

. . , . .i ,,,inr; visible some of the softer parts ofalert to protfïCt the peisoil and pi op- the body, like the larynx and the cha- 
erty of those visiting the Fair. | phragm, by means ot Improved tubes.

/.t urn the skin 
f information

/‘ H
f made arrangemeaus 

Darling Brothers, who made f-\ 
lengthy engagement wUh th j 

of the Toronto Industrial

Waptecl-An Idea aBES
u iy», Washing'mi. D. C.. for their tl.#» prixe Offer 
not flat of tw< ^-.uUroU luvootl

press for denvunc- 
Lord Salisbury bv- 

bloe-ade /to join In amanagers 
Exhibition last year, to give a Lories

jut wu a: gravest anxiety is felt for i 
i -the young man and women. WATCHING the
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